This paper reports a qualitative study of thriving older people and illustrates the findings with design fiction. Design research has been criticized as "solutionist" i.e. solving problems that don't exist or providing "quick fixes" for complex social, political and environmental problems. We respond to this critique by presenting a "solutionist" board game used to generate design concepts. Players are given data cards and technology dice, they move around the board by pitching concepts that would support positive aging. We argue that framing concept design as a solutionist game explicitly foregrounds play, irony and the limitations of technological intervention. Three of the game concepts are presented as design fictions in the form of advertisements for products and services that do not exist. The paper argues that design fiction can help create a space for design beyond solutionism.
The speed of technology development is now such that directors like Terry Gilliam feel that their science fiction films are already dated by the time they come out [20] . It feels as if we are "living in the future" (ibid) and it is perhaps for this reason that there is so much interest around Design Fiction [e.g 29, 43, 7, 26, 24, 13, 2] . But there are many questions as to the value of design fiction and speculative design. Although Dunne and Raby insist that their critical and speculative designs are not art, Bardzell and Bardzell [2] point out that if there is a difference it is not evident in the designs themselves but rather in the surrounding discourse. However there are also similarities in the discourse around art and speculative design. An analysis of fifteen years worth of art gallery press releases by Rule and Levine identified a distinctive argot they characterize as International Art English where "an artist's work inevitably interrogates, questions, encodes, transforms, subverts, imbricates, displaces" [35] . Similarly speculative design according to Dunne and Raby's latest book seeks to question, challenge, provoke, expose, explore, trouble, disturb and disrupt [13] . The evaluations in Dunne and Raby's speculative design are presented in terms of refined taste, the examples cited are either "close" or distant to their "interests". Timothy Archibald's Sex Machines for instance, are praised but the authors note "it is a shame the machines are so phallic and so mechanical" [13, p. 162 ] the criteria for approval or legitimacy then is that expert practitioners such as themselves do or do not like it. Much as early literary critics constructed canons of the best that has been thought and said Dunne and Bardzell et al propose a range of interpretive strategies for close readings of critical and speculative designs [3] . But there is little agreement about how to evaluate design fiction and definitions of what design fiction is are still forming. The first use of the term appears in science fiction writer Bruce Sterling's 2005 book Shaping Things where he remarks that he has been "making design fiction for years", going on to define it in terms of plausibility: "the core distinction is that design fiction makes more sense on the page than science fiction" [38.p30] . Julian Bleecker developed the notion of a diegetic prototype where a design is understood in the context of a story [1] . Wakkary and colleagues propose design fiction as a "material reflection" where scenarios, sketches and illustration are "materials of thought for design" [47] . Sterling most recently defined it "as the deliberate use of diegetic prototypes to suspend disbelief about change." [40] . This places an emphasis on artifacts that belong to imagined worlds, examples include the steampunk artifacts discussed by Tanenbaum et al [43] .
Design fiction is a still evolving form but the various definitions agree that it allows for a greater emphasis on social and political contexts than traditional concept design or scenario development. This paper employs design fiction to mitigate against the tendency towards what Morozov has called "solutionism" in HCI. Solutionism has been characterized as solving problems that don't exist or proposing technological quick fixes for complex social, political and environmental problems [31] . Design fictions have been used previously as a means of responding to solutionism through "imaginary abstracts" which frame concept designs in fictional academic studies to consider whether actually building prototypes would answer any research questions or not [7] . This paper reports findings from a study of thriving older people and approaches the findings through a "solutionist game". The game was devised to generate design concepts in response to data while stressing that there is no technological "silver bullet" for any of the issues addressed. The final section presents research based design fictions in the form of advertisements for products and services that do not exist.
FLOURISHING EIGHTY AND NINETY YEAR OLDS
For the first time in human history the old are beginning to outnumber the young and in the UK there are now more people over sixty than under eighteen [1] . A sixty five year old today can look forward to around twenty more years of life (ibid). The oldest "baby boomers" (those born between 1946 and 1964) have already begun to retire and the youngest are in their fifties so this generation can anticipate a longer retirement than any other. This is often treated as a crisis but the starting point for this project was not needs or problem centered. Over the past twenty years there has been a remarkable shift of focus in the field of Psychology. Many academics and practitioners have begun to study not mental illness but mental health. This kind of focus on positive affect and emotion is relatively new.
Perhaps the most familiar concept in Human Computer Interaction (HCI) from this emerging field is Csikszentmihalyi's "flow". This state of intense absorption and the conditions in which it occur have been cited in many studies. But Csikszentmihalyi also studied creativity and motivation and this work has informed more general theories of wellbeing and happiness. In 2002 Martin Seligman became the President of the American Psychological Association and pointed out that psychologists had been studying psychosis, neuroses, depression and other forms of anguish for over a hundred years with little success in developing treatments. He argued that the field should focus attention on people who were thriving and happy and see what could be learned from them. Seligman called this approach "positive psychology". This is perhaps an unfortunate term as it connotes "positive thinking" and snake oil salesman. There are a great many scams which suggest that thinking positive thoughts will result in good things happening: if we believe we are going to be successful then we will be, if we imagine ourselves owning some fabulous object then somehow the universe will deliver it to our door. This kind of "positive thinking" is nothing whatever to do with positive psychology, nevertheless there is much skepticism around the new approach.
Psychologists like Czikszentmihalyi, Gottman and Seligman have all written popular self help books that can arouse the suspicion of academics. Findings on the benefits of optimism have been caricatured as "cheer up and you'll be happier" and Seligman has been attacked in journalistic polemics that argue positive thinking is ruining America [15] . So it must be stressed that positive psychology is not positive thinking, A range of empirical studies have been undertaken over the last decade which have deepened our understanding of well being [36, 37] . Researchers in HCI are increasingly applying these theories of well being in their work [e.g. 44, 30 ].
Seligman's P.E.R.M.A. theory provides an overarching framework which summarizes current understandings of well being as constituting more than just happiness [37] . The PERMA acronym breaks down like this: P, is for positive affect such as optimism; E, is for engagement in Csikszentmihalyi's sense of flow; R is for relationships, Seligman often challenges audiences to think of the last time they were happy, suggesting that they probably were not alone; M is for meaning, this is something larger than oneself, it might be a faith tradition, a political cause or the march of science; and finally A is for achievement and mastery [37] . Seligman advocates PERMA as a model for flourishing and thriving. Our study follows the broad approach of positive psychology in studying older people who are not lonely or depressed but rather flourishing.
This study then is in the vanguard of work which overturns the notion of old age as pathology. Definitions of successful ageing have been articulated to include: physical health and independent functioning, life expectancy, mental and psychological health and cognitive function, as well as a variety of psycho-social factors to capture life satisfaction and wellbeing, including psychological characteristics, resources and social networks [2, 6] . The study extends work on the psychosocial aspects of successful ageing, adding to lay perspectives [33] by learning from selfidentifying 'flourishing' older people.
THE STUDY
We recruited fourteen people over eighty who self identified as being happy e.g. "Yes, I'm a happy soul." (Roger) . We used a combination of targeted sampling and snowballing techniques [32] in order to recruit thriving individuals. Following the insight that strong relationships are important to wellbeing [37] we specifically targeted institutions where strong communities might be expecteda home for retired actors, a nunnery and a Jewish care home. Within specific care home contexts, we began by interviewing managers and asking them to identify thriving residents. We conducted in-depth interviews lasting between one and two and a half hours. The interview was semi structured and questions attempted to elicit "a day in a life" and also "a life in a day" focusing on the participants biography. Questions began with daily, weekly and yearly routines and then worked backwards through the decades to the participants' earliest memories.
The data analysis was conducted within the broad tradition of grounded theory. The two most common forms of qualitative data analysis in social science are content analysis and grounded theory [34] . In a content analysis data are sorted into categories drawn from existing theory, for example it would have been possible to sort the data into the PERMA categories. Grounded Theory approaches rather generate categories by summarizing data, grouping those summary categories and attempting to identify connections, There is much confusion in HCI about grounded theory [16] and naïve reviewers sometimes declare that an approach is or is not an application of it although there is no single agreed method. Following the publication of The Discovery of Grounded Theory [21] there was an academic spat between its authors -Glaser and Strauss -that resulted in two camps [45] . Strauss with Corbin proposed a prescriptive set of coding procedures involving open, axial and selective coding [40] . They also allowed for the use of existing theory and literature as "sensitizing concepts". Glaser was less prescriptive about coding but insisted that no other theory should be consulted [45] . But social scientists recognize a range of approaches under the broad umbrella term of grounded theory [9] . Another aspect of the approach which may cause misunderstanding in HCI is the word "theory". The "theory" generated by this approach is seldom if ever a predictive model, it is rather a rich description of phenomena [9] . The data here were analyzed using a grounded theory approach with Seligman's work included as sensitizing concepts -things to look out for.
FINDINGS: POSITIVE AGING
All interviews were transcribed and coded into the following "axial codes" or broad themes -attitudes, ties, challenges, agency, little worlds. All italicized quotes are from audio transcriptions of interviews. All names have been changed in order to preserve anonymity.
Attitudes: Tradition, Values, Standards, and Work
Each of the participants conveyed a strong "attitude" in the sense of a broad orientation to life. This was most obvious with the nuns whose orientation to the world was a matter of religious faith. The Actors were also very serious about their vocation, taking acting so seriously it was not possible to provide amateur dramatics "if you did that here, they would be crucified!" (Phyllida). Amongst the participants who lived alone there was also strong attitudes based on tradition and continuity. Doris, a widowed working class woman living in her own terraced home, ran the Darby and Joan club as her Mother had done till she died at the age of 86. Doris's sister, Vera also felt her Mother's values and lasting influence, saying she would "do for anybody". For many of the participants, voluntary work was very important. Vera did voluntary work for a York Cancer charity until ill health prevented such a regular time commitment. Elizabeth volunteered her time and skill in knitting and sewing for friends and neighbours. Doris annually baked over fifty Christmas cakes for various friends and charities. Bill, a retired builder, had renovated, with a retired joiner, the working man's club they belonged to. There were then strong attitudes and values throughout the cohort.
When Howard first arrived at the actor's home he had been "self neglecting" -neither washing nor looking after his own basic needs. The manager of the Actors Home pointed out that it was the other residents who helped him recover from this decline by saying. 'You know, you can't come downstairs in your jamas and your boxer shorts, we have a code of dress in this house"(Annabel). Howard had transferred from another care home which he described as "a prison", the improvement in health and appearance was immediate and marked on joining the Actor's home. Eric had early onset dementia but his wife Vera was also determined that standards of dress would not slip telling him he couldn't go out "in those trousers and that jumper". Standards were shared and important across the groups.
Many of the participants were fastidious about housework and undertook it with a sense of the values instilled in childhood. Alvita washed her curtains with the same regularity her grandmother had. Stephen's wife had suffered from dementia before she died. He described the care she received as "horrific". Elizabeth reported ongoing conflict with her carers: "I don't let them put me to bed, I don't want to be going to bed when they can come, which can be any time". Some participants had experienced loneliness. Howard noted that "it's not easy to get to know somebody of 94". Lillian, who had recently moved into warden controlled sheltered housing observed that it becomes harder to make friends as you get older because people get set in their routines. And yet the participants were remarkably resilient in the face of difficulty and change.
The most dramatic change in the lives of the nuns came the year before when they left the abbey where their order had been based for over a hundred and fifty years. The six surviving nuns left a large Victorian abbey in seven acres of grounds to move into a six bedroom detached house. Most of the nuns in the order are over eighty and it is sometimes argued that moving the very elderly can be extremely traumatic if not fatal though there is little evidence for this. The extern nun observed that the oldest sister who is 104 coped with the move "brilliantly". She had lived in the abbey for eighty years and the last day was traumatic "as she was leaving she said "oh the last time I'll see this statue" or whatever" But she settled into the new house quickly, Sister Peter noted that she still had the same people around her, the "bits and pieces she had before" and she was enjoying a new view of the front garden and the people coming and going. Although the built environment is clearly very important to any older person, life for the nuns continued in the modern detached house much as it had done before in the grand and imposing abbey.
Perhaps the most traumatic change endured by these participants was bereavement. Stephen had recently lost his wife: "After 59 years, waking up in a lonely bed is perhaps the worst" (Stephen). Since his wife died Stephen had not undertaken the long journey to visit their children, Doris had also lost her husband though he died when she was just forty-five and she never remarried. "No… Never been kissed or cuddled since [laughter] ." Many of the participants had endured some form of trauma in the form of serious illness and abrupt change of circumstances. But all participants were resilient in the face of change. The trustee of the Actors studio thought actors were particularly "good at change". During a rebuild the residents were moved about the building as work was done and they complained that they didn't know where things were. When Mildred was a child recovering from Tuberculosis she began a lifelong habit of walking every single day which she kept up as a resident of the Actors home. When Stephen found himself isolated after the death of his much loved wife he started going to cafes so that he wouldn't be alone. After a fall Theo was told that he would not walk again, he grinned as he declared "But I do!" taking evident delight in proving the doctors wrong through his determined engagement in physiotherapy. There was then a strong sense of personal agency in all of the participants.
Many of the participants could be described as "stubborn" in one way or another and exhibited this quality in both the questions they answered and the questions they avoided. At the end of the "day in the life" biography the participants were asked to rate themselves on a scale of one to ten on terms drawn from the positive psychology literature.
Several of the participants avoided these questions or answered without giving numbers. Theo best expressed his determination to engage with the research on his own terms when he told us we were too young too really understand, "you don't think about 1 to 10s and things, you just live! You just carry on living!" Some participants also self identified as stubborn but it should be emphasized that this was considered to be a positive trait. . Such routines have been seen as creating structure and purpose during the week to avoid 'stagnation' in free floating time [32] .
Ties: relationships, family, community and class
Each of the participants described strong ties to family, friends and larger communities. Bill's son lived in the house next door to him. Jacinta's son was cleaning her house while she was being interviewed in the day care centre. Jacinta noted: "it's their duty to take care of me now". [Jacinta}. But this was exceptional, none of the other participants spoke of duty and stressed that they did not want to be "a burden" on their relatives. The network of family and friends was clearly important to all of them but the relationships were framed as being of reciprocal benefit.
The nuns formed their own enclosed community but they were visited regularly by family so they had "good friends, good family, and God" (Sister Peter). The nuns were perhaps the strongest community, sharing the same beliefs and backgrounds. In the Jewish community there was also shared "common ground"; many of the residents were not religious but nevertheless shared important cultural referents. Similarly the actors shared a professional ethos and had often worked together in the past. The relationships then were resonant and meaningful.
Vera and Eric had been married for over fifty years. Gottman notes that all marriages entail conflict but successful ones are defined by effective strategies of "repair", e.g. an apology or even something silly like pulling a face [22] . After an argument Eric would "put his arm around me and say -come on let's forget about it."
[Vera] This repair strategy no longer worked as Eric would forget that they were having an argument. Vera said she got irritable because of this and also regretted the decline in their sex life over the last two years. However she knew he didn't "mean it" and the relationship remained strong.
Vera's sister Doris had lived on the same street of terraced houses for fifty years but the character of the neighborhood had changed dramatically with most houses now primarily temporary student accommodation. The turnover of residents was high and most people did not know their neighbors. Doris however would make a point of saying hello and getting to know new people. This meant that should she need a letter posting or a loaf of bread picking up she could ask passing neighbors. Many of the participants made a point of going out and talking to people, if only by sitting outside their houses.
In some respects each of the participants lived in their own "little world". In a recent biography the actor Simon Callow reflects on Charles Dickens' characterization of the theatre as a "little world" noting "his stress is on the noun, not the adjective: he sees the theatre as an entire world, consistent with itself." [8p.82]. We use the phrase in that sense in the following final section and stress the vital importance of the networks that make up such little worlds.
Little Worlds: Religion, Sport, Work
The research team was struck by the ways in which the Actor's home and the Jewish Retirement home did and did not look like other care homes they had visited. There were certain institutional features common to both: handrails on stairs, stair lifts, long corridors with doors at either side. But in the Actor's home the walls were decorated with old playbills, black and white publicity shots of movie stars who were past or present residents; the library contained three shelved walls of books all about acting and actors -with many of the biographies about the people living there. In the dementia wing there were "memory boxes" full of mementos of previous plays, films and TV shows that the residents had been in. There were Jewish symbols and names on all of the doors to rooms. There was a synagogue and a "tree of life" sculpture in the garden. The managers of the Jewish care home described it as a "community within a community" with support from Jewish schools and synagogues. Similarly the house that had become a nunnery was both like and unlike an ordinary domestic residence. There were religious icons all over the house, the front room was furnished with chairs facing an alter, the kitchen featured a huge cross at one end of the room, the table was laid with the simple provisions that the nuns ate daily. These sites were in Dickens' sense "little worlds" complete and consistent with themselves.
Sport could also function as a self contained little world.
Stephen was an expert on cricketing history and had been a member of the Yorkshire County Cricket club for over sixty watching games from a box with eight to ten friends. Similarly Bill was a boxing enthusiast with a dedicated boxing TV channel and an encyclopedic knowledge of the sport. Many of Seligman's PERMA characteristics were evident in the lives of the participants but they were embedded in a range of complex "little worlds". The grounded theory resulted in what might be described as a Little Worlds theory of Positive Aging. This does not contradict Seligman, it confirms previous studies but emphasizes the complex contexts in which well being occurs. As Bruno Latour notes: "An individual is not an atom but extends as far as all the entities that it perceives and with which it is in relation." [28] . Well being is not a property of an isolated individual, it is a phenomenon that occurs in a network or, a little world.
SOLUTIONISM: THE BOARD GAME
In recent years there has been a move away from broad and general "implications for design" [11] towards the development of research prototypes [16] , concept designs e.g. [42] and design fictions [1, 39] . However Morozov [31] recently castigated HCI for "solutionism" i.e. devising solutions for problems that don't exist or proposing technological "silver bullets' for complex social, political and environmental problems (ibid). The "BinCam" is Morozov's favorite example of solutionism. This research prototype featured a phone in the lid of a bin that sent photographs of the contents to Facebook so the user's friends could see if recycling was happening or not. The idea was pilloried in the press as Orwellian and generated a furious media and academic backlash not least form Morozov. The goal of a research prototype is not to produce new products but rather new knowledge. The controversy then makes BinCam more rather than less interesting as a research prototype. Morozov argues that "the geeks" think "the internet" will save the world, an understandable though ungenerous caricature [31] . It is unlikely that the makers of Bincam ever thought it would save the world, more likely they thought it would be interesting, and it was. The term "impressionism" was initially a pejorative used to dismiss the paintings it described. But it was adopted as a general description of the school perhaps because it indicated the strengths as well as the limitations of the style. Similarly "solutionism" is a derogatory term but perhaps it should also be embraced to indicate very clearly an acknowledgement of the limitations of HCI work.
While acknowledging that ageing populations present complex social, political and environmental problems we nevertheless see value in relating findings from studies like this to questions of design. The following sections propose concepts and design fictions derived from a "solutionist" game. We adopt the label "solutionist" to indicate that we are very well aware that they will not solve the complex issues around ageing populations and to acknowledge that the design fictions may, like many real consumer products, address problems that do not really exist.
Card games are very frequently used to generate design ideas. Brian Eno's "Oblique Strategies" cards for example ask provocative questions like "what would your best friend do?" to inspire new thinking. Inspiration cards have also been used in HCI research [e.g. 23, 27] . Cards developed by Vines et al featured data quotes and "questionable concepts" -provocative concept designs to elicit feedback during participatory design sessions with older people. A
Coping & Wellbeing Through HCI CHI 2015, Crossings, Seoul, Korea card game called "solutionism" was developed for student brainstorms by the first author. The cards consisted of four "suits" representing: an issue, a user, a motive and a technology, which players combined in order to "solve the world's problems and make everybody happy" [42] . For this project the first author developed a solutionist board game to encourage players to move from data to design.
The game consisted of a board that players moved tokens around featuring various age associated predicaments and occasional positive qualities, e.g: arthritis, boredom, deafness, isolation, heart condition, regret, wisdom and so on. Players then took data quotation cards from five different stacks based on the categories described in the last sections: attitude, challenges, agency, ties and little worlds.
Figure 2. Solutionism, The Board Game
To move around the board players threw a technology dice. One contained general technologies like apps or robots, the other suggested technologies around the "internet of things" e.g. smart chair, smart crockery and so on. To reach the finish, players had to generate ideas and draw them on postcards, they then pitched the ideas to the other players and moved one space for each idea they came up. Players were awarded bonus points if other players liked the idea. In presenting each idea the players first read out the quote and specified the technology and the challenge. In this way the team became more familiar with the data than they would have if it were presented in more traditional formats like a slideshow.
The game was intended to stress that the team were creating fictions rather than proposals and the focus was on questions rather than solutions. The board game emphasized play and irony, underlining the fact that there is no quick "technological fix" for the complex social, political and environmental phenomena surrounding aging populations
The games were played by the project team which included a sociologist, a psychologist, designers and an entrepreneur. As with most brainstorming activities, quantity was stressed over quality and the rule of thumb that it takes 93 bad ideas to produce 3 good ones [40] was observed to apply here. The game was played twice and on both occasions a large number of ideas were generated. Although two of the team members were unfamiliar with this kind of brainstorming activity some of the most interesting ideas came from them and the competitive element seemed to spur players on. Some of the ideas were frivolous but some were considered worth developing further. The game was fun and we suggest it could be adapted for play with any qualitative data set. The following section illustrates the range of solutionist concepts that emerged.
Solutionist Concept Designs
The following ideas were rejected but perhaps retain some value in illustrating the findings. For example: a "homing walking stick" was suggested in response to Mildred's insistence on walking every day and the care staff's fears that she might leave the grounds and get lost. In response to a quote about the importance of ties a "biographical mirror" was proposed to augment the user's reflection with images of people who are important to them. In response to a quote from Phyllida on the importance of small daily "light touch" interactions in the actor's home "Anonyment" was suggested as a system which allowed the delivery of anonymous compliments e.g. nice scarf! "Skill share" was a response to the many quotes about voluntary work, here Chinese students of English would Skype over iPads with care home residents to practice English. One response to Stephen's enthusiasm for talking to strangers in cafes was a "conversation cup" for cafes where users could indicate their interests and look for matches. A quote from Doris saying that people in care homes would "get up and about" if someone just "gave them a duster" prompted the notion of a "time limited chair" that would register the length of time a person had spent sitting and gradually tip them up onto their feet. Instances of isolation and neglect prompted a "rate your relations" system that would allow older people to rate carers, family and friends. An "instant timebank" would allow people to volunteer for ten or fifteen minutes at a time.
Three of the concepts were chosen for further development as design fictions in the form of advertisements for services and products that don't quite exist yet.
DESIGN FICTIONS
Two recent Interactive Media Design graduates were briefed to create advertisements for "The Pavillion" a "Social Watch" and "Vintage Volunteers".
More and more care homes are being set up around communities of interest. There are for instance, homes for retired academics, vicars, army personnel and homes for gay and lesbian people [24] . The Pavillion was imagined as a themed care home for cricket fans. Amongst the "little worlds" described was Stephens group of eight to ten people in their seventies and eighties who would book a box at a local cricketing venue where they would watch four day long cricket matches. Stephen stressed that it was important to him "because they are kindred spirits in so much as they ' The Pavillion was imagined as a specialist home aimed at cricketing fans like Stephen. A large video screen or projection would be displayed on one wall of a communal area made up to look like a box at a cricketing ground. Clearly this home would not be for everybody and hellish to those uninterested in sport.
Figure 3. The Pavillion
We consider the Pavillion a useful fiction because it indicates a large design space, based not on age, but "homophily", the tendency to be drawn to and bond with people who are similar to ourselves. The design fictions here took the form of adverts in order to suggest a wide sector of themed care catering to many specialized tastes, e.g. Sherlock Holmes enthusiasts, KISS fans and so on.
Many of the participants remarked that it was harder to make new friends the older they got. Stephen had developed the strategy of going to cafes to combat loneliness after his wife's death, but it was not always easy to strike up or maintain conversations "You can't have long conversations with total strangers really in cafes because they're usually in twos or threes anyway and being on your own, you're a bit of an oddball." Quotes such as this led to ideas like the Social Watch. The earlier "conversation cup" idea was rejected because it was recognized that the odds of two people eager to talk about cricket being in the same cafe were probably slim. But the "social watch" was conceived as a smart watch app where users could register interests and find like minded people in a city. A user might, for example, discover that there is a poker club about to meet in the park. It is possible that such a system might serve as a "ticket to talk" or at least to make an approach easier.
Figure 4 . Social Watch
The fiction, though undoubtedly solutionsist was considered useful because it illustrates homophily, as a useful concept for independent older people as well as those in care settings.
Voluntary work was important to many of the participants. Vera volunteered for a cancer charity for 22 years noting that she "got great pleasure out of it because my mum had cancer and that gave me interest." Ill health meant she had given up this regular commitment but she helped friends and neighbours where she could. This built on the idea of the instant timebank but added the twist that it should be exclusively aimed at older people. The fictional advert for the Vintage Volunteers service shows a digital notice board with various time dependent requests for help. For example -Can someone go to the shop for me? Could someone walk my dog? The passing older person accepts the job by activating the screen with their bus pass (in the UK those over sixty five get a free bus pass).
Figure 5: Vintage Volunteers
This was considered to be a useful fiction not because it was provocative or critical but because it is a resonant illustration of the findings around the vital importance of meaningful work in positive aging.
DISCUSSION
It is sometimes claimed that provocative concept designs, questionable concepts or design fictions are just "bad designs". But to insist on "good design" in such contexts is to demand a truly solutionist approach. To solemnly suggest purely design based solutions for ageing populations is clearly preposterous. Nevertheless the challenges around ageing populations are real and it is important to explore the emerging design space.
Although the Solutionist games were played with a degree of irony they ensured that the research team incorporated findings and insights from the fieldwork into their thinking. During the game the designers became players who knew very well they were engaged in make believe: producing fictions. Sterling suggests that we are going to see more and more design fictions and it is certainly becoming more and more popular in HCI. Why design fiction and why now? Fiction has been defined as a means of providing resolution for conflicts at the level of fantasy that cannot be resolved in real life [14] . Perhaps what makes "design fiction" such a useful term is the insistence on its status as fantasy. In this sense design fiction may mitigate against the tendency towards solutionism and the hope that there are technological quick fixes for the challenges we face.
CONCLUSION
This paper makes three contributions. The first is the study of thriving ninety year olds which suggests that well being is not the property of an individual but rather achieved within networks. The second is the "solutionist" board game which we suggest could be applied to any qualitative study as a means of generating design concepts informed by data and research insights. The third contribution takes the form of research based design fictions addressing the challenge of positive aging. We consider their value to be in indicating the broad shape of the design space to be explored. We have argued that fiction can create a space for design beyond solutionism.
